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that is ecstatic, compared with which

any eoia'lcl love that may coma
alter it mint be as bky-bl'i- e c 'mints!
milk to ciottcd cream. Put tlio same

qurstiun to an
of lc and lie will vow that it is

the champagne of humane existence,
to which all subsequent emotions d

with the name of love are mere
Jersey cider. Hut the mature of hot h
sexes, in nine caj-- e out of ten, can tell
a dilfwvnt story. Boy-nnd-gi- rl love is
but a faint shadow 01 the intense pas-
sion which often overcomes and en-

thralls the middle-age- d.

The capacity for loving is not fully
developed in the young inLs who has
just cast aside her dolls, nor in the
youth whose chin is but newly ac-

quainted with the razori The enthu

THE WOMAN'S SPIIEKE.

MATTER'S OF SPECIAL INTER-
EST TO THE LADIES.

Latest Freaks of Fashion The
Nineteenth Cntury Woman-Dan- ger

In FansThe Vaiua
of Onions Faults of tiia

Walking Skirt.

j--
" Latest Freaks of Fashion.

Tailors will again make a stand in
favor of short skirts that escape the
ground for all walking dresses. Some
of these shortened skirts have seams

piped with velvet, galloon, or fur,
while others are in the new widened

shapes, less scant at the top than
formerly, and with pleats in the back

TUTJIT, ISTEI3.
n IMPORTCn
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BREEDER
or

FERC3ER03

HORSES.

NO CULLS,
None but superior animals to make

selections from.

PRICES LCWER TKAH THE LOWEST

When quality Is considered.

SELECT ANIMALS a ft40 ALL GUARANTEED

To make a choice from.

fnini anil ennvfne.! that t main .(.ners. Uoiir time, small prints and itood
burses may be 1 xpected. H 61a

JAMES SCHULZ,

Yutap, Nebraska,
Z.S.BRANSON,

un vuind as tho coat of llm Inbor U
out of ad proportion to th :ih:e of
the product I y r.v.a'y U, V'.

t!:oetr !;cttvj tifct two )en,! of
sta k hu'.t t oi.la'n.'d at t.j;u-"- nu'ri-1- ;

er.t u- po nd ot torn rn
nv-- l. cud lii .t two nn.l cin-ha- '.f

po'Miil- - of M. dki were pqu'.Viloat :

food In (:;e poun 1 of jij o: n rie::i.
!! f'.ivthm- - that there ii
gon. v balf a ton of luitN le'. in 1.e
li !d aft v ftrij pinsr tho fi lh r nn.l
tuning tho tops, which U tit
to i.n obsoluto wste of it.t) p:nd.4 ,f
corn me; I or six and one-ha- lf liush'-l- s

ol com pec acre, Journal of Agri
culture.

! o t J.v('.i:iit !?
Tho American agricu turi. t praet'-call- y

hays nn. ThU is how it arrhei
dt this conclusion: 'One foot in
depth of a fairly good cgricu'iural htdl
centains J.tiOO pounds of phosphoric
acid. 8,00) pound 4 of potash, Ki.tMIJ

pounds of nitrogen and lime, mag-
nesia, soda, ch orine, sulphur nn.l
silica to afford food for nil tho crops
which the-- o throo o'ements can feed

per acre. Aftor farmers, by careful
and skillful cultivation, havo ex-

hausted all this great store of plant
feed in tho uppermost foot of this soil,
which will require several centuries,
will tho soil be exhausted? Not nt all.
As tho land is gradually changed into
vogetaWo growth and the surface is
removed as farm crops, as it gradual-
ly deepens, tho subsoil which con-
tains the very sumo elements become j
lUtol for plant food. Anl thus the
iniperudiablo nature of matter applies
to tho soil, which can never be ex-

hausted during all the ages which are
to como. All that mankind has to do
is to UFe its arts, under the instruc-
tion of science, - to develop this latent
fertility of the soil, and to go on feed-

ing tho human race until the end, if
an end ever shall come, when the
earth will no longor exist as a lit habi-

tation formankind."

'c"7' LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER.
Catalogues compiled. Write for price

Ulnce over r irst
Mention this paper. 14 Rm

TM? BlueTalleyStoctFarni

English Shire Stallions and Mares.
To Intending purchasers of this breed

oiuib. uulu jfoauiug u, as more u in ine west.

Thoroughly Acclimated. Last Shipment 1890.
Tholr breeding is from the best strains of

Curyea Czpscizlns Sets.

L-- t, B31 cheapest on tha market.
Price . Sold by. C. B. CL'RYEA,

Mtf firrenwood, tie

Al. I.F.N ROOT G0. 8. DttOWM.
Stoea Airt. Neb. f ta'e Formerly Halesv

i'KrmctV AliiniKe. uiui A.U.C (.'a.
Oi&tx-- and financial Al'trr. atesmaa.

SHIP YGU3 OWN STOCK.

Nl )
IUU1 WW. Oil

LIVE STOCK

Commission Mernhasts,
Room 34 Exchange Building,

i South Omaha, Nebraska.
Before you ship send for the market.

RtrERESC.
First National Dank of Omaha. 14--tf

Commercial National Bank. Omaha.
Paokers National bank. Omaha.
Nebraska a and Exchange D'k, Omaha.
Central City Hank. Central City, Neb,

and date. 1 Guarantee tathfact'um- -
National Hank.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

WM. BURGESS.

Crete, fleb.
oijvipoflTEF

OF

I can show them as good a lot. of young

prize wlnninir blood in England coanled

i!r'S:i"r.V 3 I

HACKNEY HORSES,
: NEBRASKA.

luniyiimni mo iujt impuriou mares are superior to anytntnawest; they aro all safely in foal.

All My Stock Guaranteed; And ail Recorded
And Imported by Myself.

If you want a Hackney Stallion, I have as good as was evor Imported. Com
and soe whit I have got, ami if I cin not show you as good stock as any man
will pay your expensos. l'ricos as low as tho loweit. 17-m- 3

L. BANKS WILSON,
Ono of tho most Reliable and best known Importer and Breeder

of Horses In America.
ff?S3?

CNEMILE FROM DEPOT,

GRESTOn. IOWA.
Pi:1!.'

A l.rca sarmtment of Pfrchrrona, EbbIIib Li H J

flhiie, lie ffin. Knsiih . French (Taci ;itS';!l'!i';''l'llllTii
and HianMHrti meu. i Dsveu urgm tanrv
tiieut nl flreed ol any man ia oiarWiiii :;

KENUSAW. ADAMS CO., NEB.

ltl l Ml lH P,fPl.
Vi'" ' 1 '.M t't,v brredin

I .v 2 .. , . ' V" tu k tin- -

writ. f.r www.
V , ., wt fnv Mention .4t.t,UM t.

GREENWOOD HERD
ENGLISH BERKSHiRES

Mi$T-:-Bh-SOL- D

.TS. TJAVES. Pf33'r.

?&&&& Greenwood Neb.
i himl of fi --delist f owi from four months

0 ii u 10 lliri-- years o.d.Miiii shoot 4(1 hpml of
IpRUrs troui til to Ih. Now Is our tittm lo
frei hMr,ru:iH. 1 havo sold in 7 p'uep nl hsve
t mnv fiH,n Is my renson i..r lltnif all the
' arlin i ai.d t jto and I'irfe year old sows.

1 will .oiutnetico in lmt nWiut Nov. leth.
,.tuiiK reserved. Now Is the time some-

one tnslarl a lierri chtap. I have three flrt
c.a tionrs to breed 1) sows to. Tliexbove
six-- Mill tin Hold for 0110 tlilid Wi tbuu 1

havi cvor offered men Mock tor before.
w ritu lur what yo 1 want or come and see

me. H. 1. Jamkh Greenwood, Ken.

VfrCTw. S.COLE & SON fjp
yVSi Msao" City, low. J--

T&TilH eof.xiof f "ocrto. I

3 HOLD FINDCB.

THOROUGHBRED
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Stock for sale frlther sex) the ret of four
cliolon males, from sons of equal merit. Best
I mil lies represented: prices ri(fat. Mention
Aluanuji whea writlnir.

H. 8. Williamson, Beaver Cly, Neb.

WALK0T GROVE

W HERD.

200 POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Our pig-

- crop this season Is the best we hare
ever raised. We have fifty splendid boars of
March an4 April farrnw. wltb plenty of bene
and iroo'l quality, and about sixty pllti out
of flrst oIhbr sows and trot by such boars as
Way L'p4Ml (S) and Mnx Hlval I3. m. We
are now tonkin older. Onr Herd Is built
up of the choicest blood and will bear lnspeo-tloj- .

Come and see us or write at once.

BRANSON & BUBB,
13-2- Waverly, Nebraska.

Farm S mllf Southwest of Waverly.

It Will Prevent Hog Cholera.
TUB

Is the greatest d'sonvery of the age for

I.orses, Cattle. Sheep- - Hogs and Poultry.

It Is a natural remedy and preventative of
all diseases of the blood and dliroatlve oriruns.
It acts freely on tho liver and kidneys, tends
to tone up the whoie aiiltnal system and Is a
sure preventative of hoir oholem. lib., UHlh.
and filu. boxes at filiu and fl.Ou respec
tively. Matiinauiurea ouiy uy 1110

WESTERN STOCK FOOD Co., BloomRcId, la

in The Iowa Steam Feed
Cooker.

moat economiv convenient,
i t-- lh cai i.nd in every way the-

fi c if t r rrr i.

Kit MALIK. A glance hth the construction of It Is
enouffh to convince any.v man that It Is far superior
to any other. For descrip

tive circulars and prices apply to Maktin
Btkam I'i.bo Cikku Co., Omaha, eb . Wtf

nr. Haaff's Horn

"no invented ana
pave to tho farmers the
art of di horning thuir
cattle? Answer,

H. H. HAAFF.

Is It any wonder thon that he has tho only
and sum modicliie to stop horn (irowtb

on calves. Hpud a stump for a thousand tes-
timonials In its favor, it maVesnoBore head
and le always sure. Prlue Toots per bottle
po'lt paid, and enough for calves.
11 Adi'rcKS, II. II. HAAKK, Chlrago, IU.

Isthcestlmaten loss to
the Partners In the
United States from

RAVAGES
OF 11 VU jllAl

All of which can be saved by the purchase of

D. L Snediker's
Book on Hog Cholera.

It tells you the CAUSE, why and when. It
tolls you how to PREVENT and Ct'KB the
disease, both In Hoirs and Poultry. It tolls
how to set eirirs to raise Pullets or Cockreis

If any purchaser of this book does not feol
they bavo bad value received, we will refund
their money. We refer you to the editor of
this paper and four Banks in Bmporia.
Stamps not taken.

Add re? s, l)r. D. L. 8 V EOT K E R.
Price, S1.O0. Emporia, Kan.

SCIENTIFIC
GRINDING.

IVI'LL--
1 BEST MILL o.i FerfA.
VI Safety Bottom

and Pin Breaker
to prevent accidents.

Reversible, Grinding Plates.
SENT ON TMAI. wllh all otacM.

SAVEM 25 toSOner cent, urindina Feed Fully
aunrantred. tffiond for illuntraUid Uata1na'His

SWEEP MILLnorJIr
THE toon SI Hi. CO., tsprinalielil, Ohio.

THE PERKINS WIND MILL

m D0UBT
zti

Ou,, al

MM THE PEHKINS
Is the Liirlitrst Rnnnlng

V iml Alilt uuw .Made.

vMJf BUY IT I TRY IT I

After si years 'of success in the manutau
ttreofWiml Mills, we have lately made a
complete cl iinire in o;r mill, all part beine
built stiotiKer and better pmnortioned and a
self lubricant hKBhini? placed In all boxes to
save the purchaser from climbing hi'h tow-
er? to ci lit, The fame print! e! f selffrov-trnin- p

rcu'ne l. 3vei y part of tho Mill lul
ly W A UK ANTED, and wi.l run wituout mak-Itip-

A noise.
The reputation trained by tho Perkins Mil

In the past linainduced souio unscrupulous
persons to Imitate tb, mill end even to take
our NAMf.nnd apply it to an iuleriorimll fie
not deceived, none frenulno unless stampedas baiow. We manufacture both pumpingand geared mllle, tanks pumps etn and gen- -

(erul wind Mill supplies. Good Agents want
ed. tor catalogue and prices.J'lltkl.V-,-, V1M Mil. I, Jt AX CO.,

Misliawaka, Ind.
Mention FAitunns' At.T,iAN0.

Farr Fainting company 1515 O Street.
House painting and paper hanging.

Signs a sppeinlty. Call and get our fig-
ures on work. Will trade work for
horse and wagon, tf

EEC'N NOW TO USE EUS1ME3S
METHODS ON THE FARM.

T!i Only r to i; i Sn- -. It It Ox?r
latlnl Veil li iiprnflt.it:.- -

tiff ; r,int.--r Eil.l Huuitf- -

lo 1 iliiit.

Mrtiio I an tlif I7.irn.
With til the exhortations to farmers

to make greater i:.d of business meUi- - j

ods .on the faim. wo se very few
of them cp'u:n':ig' how such i&ethnu j

should be applied, or w herein they j

would be speci illy vahiUilo. lioner-alirin- f'

is nut the best way to n.ake
truths plain. To como down to the
root of the m:it;er at once, let 1110 ak
the readers how lie is to know whether
his hogu, bis poultry or his cows pay
him a proiit, if he feeds each class of
these animals from tlio same trrain
bins? The cows may bo making a
proiit on their feed, and thus conceal-

ing a deiicit that comes from unprofit-
able ho's aud liens. Or. tlio cows and
hens may bo concealing the fact that
the hogs are running in debt io tho
farm. It is tho same with other kinds
of stock, when ull aie fed from a
coramoD quantity of feed stuffs. Occa-

sionally it is evon worse than tho case
ciontioneJ, the cows, hens, and hogs
night each and all return loss than
the cost of their keep, and still tho
truth be undiscovered, provided some
other branch of farm operations
brought in sufficient rovenuo to mako
up the delicicucy. How can it bo told,
whether a certain crop of corn, oats,
wheat or potatoes, has boen a profit-
able ono to raise, if no account is kept
of tho cost of preparing the ground,
dressing, caring for, and harvesting
the crop.

I would have separate grain bins for
each kind of stock; then upoa the first
day of January of each year, or upon
the first day of one of tho spring
months, if one chooses, a largo blank
book should be procured, and every
time a sack of bran or oats is put into
the poultry house, its cost should be
charged to the account of the poultry.
If ground meal, bone or any other ar-

ticle of food is purchased for the hens,
let the cost be charged to them, and
whenever eggs or market poultry are
sold, let tho proper credit be given,
together with a credit for tho eggs
and poultry used on the tablo. If the
hens have eaten a certain number of
bushels of vegetables, 'their value
should be charged to tho poultry ac-

count At the end of the year it will
bo pretty plain how tho fowls have
paid.

The dairy will havo charged to it
the feed that has been placed In the
stable bins, together with tho value of
the hay, ensilage and roots caton; and
credit will be given to tho same, for
the butter sold and eaten, the milk
sold or used, and the estimated value
of the skim milk fed out. Tho dairy
6hould also be credited for tho value
of calves, when weaned, and for the
manure that is made.

It is not necessary to go further into
details, to show that this is the only
way by which we can toll whether tho
work is profitable or not. This is tho
only way, if it is not profitable, by
which ono can tell what branch
handicapping all the rest It needs
no great knowledge of bookkeeping,
to classify those important facts. Any-
one with good common sense can
make such debit mid credit enfr.es,
under tho heading of each branch of
his farm operations, as he can himself
readily understand, when ho comes to
reckon up the rout and tho valuo of
articles snld and on hand. Tho great
point is to begin keeping such accounts,
and the sooner one begins, the hotter.

Practical Farmer.

Over Ia'toil Me:t it Unprnfltnb'e.
Almost any sort of animal used far

human food can, with greater proiit
both to tho fender and butcher, bo
made excessively fat than the sheep,
though a superabundance of fat is not
desirable, or sought alter, by the aver-ag- o

consumer of meat whether it be
beef, pork, veal or mutton; henco such
goods are handled at a loss.

There is a medium line to bo ob-

served ia preparing stock for the mar-

ket that will insure better satisfaction
to all parties concerned than tho ex-

tremes of either over or under fatting,
and while it is true tho loan parts of

very lat meat are always sweeter,
more juicy and tender than when lean-

ness predominates over the carcass,
yet the proportion of this fine quality
of meat is so small compared with
the aggregate weight of a very fat car-

cass, that butchers are shy except at
low prices, knowing the largo amount
of unsaleable bulk it contains. Par-
ticularly is this true of mutton, and
an excessively fat carcass of that class
of meat answers more tho purpose of

showing the possibilities of the ani-
mal or breed to lay on fat, than any
ends of profit reached, or satisfactory
returns, to either the feeder, the butch-
er or consumer. A leading lUrming-ha- m

butcher, who supplies meats to
the weekly market, writes to in En-

glish paper, touching this matter, and
says:

"Advise your readers to avoid send-

ing heavy fat mutton to market there
is no sale, and it is a waste of time,
food and labor tc grow, and is of small
value when slaughtered. It cannot
compete with tho lean Australian mut-
ton now offered." What more advice
than our correspondent has himself
qendered is needed? I list suggestion
is well worth tho consideration of
breeders. There should not bo much
difficulty in adopting it. Ppwards of
a dozen different breeds of sheep should
afford material enough for the pro-
duction of lean mutton. Showyard
attractions are not conducive of this
result. Nor is the cr;.,e for early
maturity. These objects are laudable
in their way. but it behooves breed-
ers to keep a close eye upon the de-

mands of the age, in as far, at least, as
they concern their particular indus-

try. Coleman's I'ural World.

TIi Value of ;nl Stalk.
At a rrcent meeting of farmers at

Pikeville, in Maryland, Prof. II. AU
voi'd. tho director of the" Maryland ex-

periment station, read a most instruc-
tive .paper on corn stalks. In the
course of his remarks ho took occasion
to condemn tho wasteful method of
harvesting tho corn crop so prevalent
throughout the country, and which wo
have so frequently denounced. Tho
stripping of tho blades and cutting of
the tops and then leaving the bulls to
rot in the field, practically amounts to

wasting a large portion of the crop,
besides being otherwise economically

cs. i fiiiii'im none out reouniwi MotK. au sit .' f i

aatmaiia sl aymdiaa; all mrTlii wUJiWmSfi I i , V I
niidtnoelrcnmManiw. ooKmiI warm MC',l:',?.,t.'l I I I
f.d, which, I Ih'iik. an th maa nasnna why f vrmsy'l&0&.i "v'.i '

Kld tlniw my am.. W bra atriums at 0 B OgJI ; vl wm" 1 ' V i: I
tun, v uliora will pleov e(aihna to tb Onai 8 .:'Vl?iT Jt jl'.J I
CtyFuniawlIwillutlTsluturUiem. I I

A FEW EEAPT MASS? FOU SAT.B. LOSS TISS TO BSSPOSSIBLS PABaSS.
EVEHY K0R5S GTTAHAffrEED A BRKEDEE,

AND MUST BE AS KKP11KSENTKD ! LNSPECTION ALWAYS INVITEDL

siasm 01 tliese novice in the tender
passion is generally evanescent. Of
course, there are exceptional cases,
but, as a general rule, love does not
take firm root in the heart before the
age of 2.V Professions of undying de-

votion from young men of 10 or iiO

are rarely to be trusted. The ques-
tion which a lady who receivesan offer
ot marriage should consider is not
merely whether she has won the affec-

tions of her admirer, but also whether,
if won, she can keep them. To have
and to hold are two things. From tlw
Jew York Ledger.

Floral Bed Rooms.
Floralbed rooms have been anEnglish

craze and have recently been adopted
in this country. The Decorator and
Furnisher gives the following sugge-
stions in regard to them:

The best decorative houses and
wall paper stores keep paper and

suite, and toilet ware can al-

so be had to match.
A yellow poppy paper on a satin

ground, with a cretonne dado to har-

monize, makes a pretty arrangement.
The cretonne dado should be run
around the room in order to make a
break in the wall. All the paint should
be cream. The curtains and bed-

spread should bo ot cietonne. The
ceiling paper should be yellow and
white. All the furniture should be
covered with the cretonne, and a pale
blue "lily" carpet makes an appro-
priate finish to the decoration.

Another bed-roo- might have a
wild rose paper, with the wild rose
cretonne, and a dull green "lily"
carpet. There are beautiful rose
papers with cretonne to match in
yellows, pinks and reds. A yellow
and white ceiling paper goes with
either of the above schemes.

0:her schemes are blue and white
poppies, sweet peas and forget menots,
m all of which cases cretonnes, paper,
carpet and chinaware may be obtain-
ed. To make the rooms complete,
small embroidered llowers in washing
silks should be in the corner of all
sheets, pillow-case- s, towels and toilet
covers.

The Value of Onions,
While the onion stands at a disad-

vantage among vegetables on account
of its pronounced and not altogether
agreeable odor, it is, doubtless, one of
the most valuable and healthful prod-
ucts of the garden. This value is not
confined to its use as an articleofdiet,
since the efficacy of onion poultices in
cases of croup and similar diseases
are too well known to need repetition.
The roasted heart of an onion, placed
in the ear as hot as it can be borno.
will often relieve cases of earache
when other remedies fail, and a very
excellent cough sirup is made by put-
ting one-hal- f cup minced onions into
a cup each of vinegar and molasses,
simmering on the stove lor half an
hour and then straining, Atenspoon-fu- l

of this sirup taken frequently will
relieve severe cases of cough and
hoarseness.

It is claimed that onions, as an ar-

ticle of food are excellent blood puri-
fiers, greatly improving the complex-
ion, and of course, entirely harmless.
As a nervine, they are very beneficial,
either cooked or raw, and, if eaten in
the natural state, the addition of a
little salt or pepper makes them more
palatable. The large, imported vari-
eties are much less pungent and dis-

agreeable to the taste than thesmailer
native growth, but equally tlhcient in
remedial action. Good Housekeepi-
ng-

Danger in the Fans.
Did woman ever stop to think of the

direct result of her g when in
a heated condition? writes a medical
man. Attired in a d even-

ing dress, it may be. she seats herself
in some auiet nook after becoming
thoroughly heated up and begins to
fan herself vigorously, or gets her es-

cort to do the work for her. In a very
short time she begins to feel comforta-
ble, and then cool, and finally chilly.
Still, from habit more than anything
else she keeps the fan going, unless she
is positively cold, and wonders where
the draft conies from. The next day-sh-

has a cold and cannot account for
it. A fan makes a current of wind the
same as an open door, and when it is
used vigorously must cause such a
sudden cooling down of the
body temperature that a chill is ex-

perienced. The fan on hot days is an
indispensable article, but there is
danger in its extreme use. A little
fanning when hot may produce good,
pleasant results, but if used too much
and continually, colds, infhicnza,
pneumonia and consumption may be
t raced back to its inordinate use. s,

some less strong person next to
you may suffer from the cool air which
the fan makes. The fan is used more
asa habit than for real need, and it is
this which should be deplored and dis-

couraged by all, especially in publi?
places.

Tha Nineteenth Century Woman
There is an old belief of the mascu-

line Anglo-Saxo- mind that a woman,
to be lovable, should have no marked

individuality. But with this world's

rapid advance through the Victorian
ane, woman has become more than
ever perplexing to the male atom who
poises himself for a. moment to make
a study of her. She no longer needs
man's apparel to practise a profession
or to journey forth on foot under the
green leaves of Ard'Mi. She has grown
self-relia- and cosmopolitan, equaliy
at home in the White House or on the
hanks of the Neva. She never plucks
caisies and buttercups nowadays, to
test her lover's affection by pulling
apart their petals. You find her, in-

stead, arranging orchids in a glass, and
making cynical reflections upon the
worthicssness of the entire race. In-

dividual love or hate in the opposite
sex is apparently all 0119 to hev.
From "The Point of View," in Scrib
nor.

set in clusters at the belt, or in a
broad bos pleat that flares gradually
wider to the foot. Elastic btraps
hold the pleats in place.

Belted waists with yokes and plas-
trons are in as great favor with
tailors as with dressmakers. They
also show prineesse gowns, some
fastened in the back, others with coat

'
fronts, and Btill others crossing
diagonally. 15ut, above all else, they
make the legitimate tailor bodice, the
coat in all its varieties, as the long-tai- l

coat, the short French coat, the
becoming 6hape with corselet front
and coat back, and the simple and
familiar riding-habi- t bodice, which is

always in favor for morning and
traveling dresses. Sleeves of moder-
ate fulness at the top and closely
buttoned on the forearm are preferred
for most tailor gowns.

A smooth cloth gown of chataigne
brown has a pointed corselet front
unttoned on the left, with guimpe and
collar cut all in one of pink and brown
striped cloth. Thesimple sleeves are
of plain pink cloth, with deep striped
cuffs. The French skirt of brown cloth
is entered by a slit on the left trim-
med with buttons, and there is a wide
striped border around the foot. Vel-

vet are much used with chevron-stripe- d

wool skirts, notably one of
velvet made as a

short French coat with box-pleate- d

back. The front opens on a smooth
vest of blue wool, with the pointed
shevron stripes in mole-colo- r. All the
edges of the coat are bound with Per-
sian lamb-ski- The sleeves are of
the wool, also the skirt, which is
straight in front, the stripes meeting
in deep V's while the great breadth of
the back is lai'd in a triple box pleat
that flares in bell shape. Such gowns
are also made with a coat of green
velvet, and a wool skirt of black with
green chevrons. Princess gowns of
black camel's-hai- r are braided with
black and gold to represent a yoke,
girdle, and pointed hip pieces, ai.d are
given fulness in the back of the skirt
by velvet breadths that make a slight
demi-trai-

Low-crowne- felt hats to wear with
simple tailor gowns have soft brims of
long-nappe- d beaver, without wire and
quite straight, and turned up far back
on the left side. These are girlish and
pretty in black or blue trimmed with
navy blue plush, with facing of bright
geranium red loosely folded around
the crown, the end taken up on the
left so that its vivid red will gleam
through a great panacho f black
feathers.

For middle-age- d ladies are English
walking hats and boat-shape- d hats of
Mack felt, with a large double-loope- d

fcow of black velvet on the crown, a jet
Ornament in front, and a long ostrich
plume passing closo along each side to
meet in the back. A more youthful
hat is quite round, with the brim
slightly turned away from the face,
and slit open at the side, where it is
held bv a bow of velvet much lighter
than the felt. Small black ostrich tips
are then curled outward all around
the crown, and larger tips are mount-
ed high on one side quite far back.

Faults of the Walking Skirt.,
The most striking feature about the

walking skirt is that it is

quite unsuitable for walking. In

windy weather it blows into unbecom-

ing shapes and tangles one's feet and
ankles. In dry weather it gathers to
itself from the ground dust and dirt of

all kinds. In wet weather it becomes

muddy and wet, conveying mud and
dampness to the boots and apparel of

the wearer, thus causing colds and
serious illness among persons forced
to be out of doors for any length of
time on wet days, or keeping women
indoors who ought to be out on busi-
ness or for exercise.

This so'called walking skirt is so ar-

ranged that it is impossible with one
hand gracefully to lift it clear at all
points of one's boots and he ground;
lience, careful souls struggle between a
regard for their clothes and the desire
to avoid that undue exposure of the
boot and stocking caused by holding
the skirt on one side too high. '.the
grabbing of the walking skirt
by both sides, though ungraceful, is,
perhaps, sensible, but is generally
also impossible, because of bundles,
embrellas or other impediments.
Ttie walking skirt is
the reverse of economical, requir-
ing, on account of its length,
constant repairs or renewal; it is

heavy and hot in warm weather; it is

heavy, without being a protection
from cold, in winter weather in

short, the d walking skirt is

ingeniously calculated to diminish
the strength of the strong woman,
and from the weak to take away the
strength she hath.

Is not this same skirt worthy of
the reformer's steel, and now that
woman is free in so many ways to
choose sensible methods of dressing,
should not the reformer's attention

t be directed especially to the length of
i the walking skirt, which fashion still
I controls, to the detriment of the
I health and happiness of those forced

to use it, as well as indirectly to that
of the welfare of the human ruoe. At

- the reception, dinner party, afternoon
f ta, in the ball room, the carriage,
' the house, let her who chooses wear a

long-skirte- d gown nothing is more
1 graceful or more becoming to the
t generality of women but for walking,
j as for all kinds of open-ai- r exercise.

tennis, boating, riding, let her also
dress appropriately to the occasion;
a-n- above all, let women dress ap-

propriately for exercise, enforced or
voluntary, in wet weather. Dostcn
Herald.

First Love.
Ask any very young ladv what she

think? of "first love," and shs Till tell

WESTERN HE ADQUAKTEBS
01'

EISTO-HiISTr-l SHIRE HORSESAN UNSR0XEN RECORD NEVER BEFORE UJUALE0,
AT ,

I&90. Lincoln, Topeka and Kansas City State Fairs. 1891.

20 prizes In 1890, including throe grand Sweepstakes over all breeds. Sere
prizes at Nebraska State fair 1891. Seven prixes at Topeka, including grand
Sweepstakes over all breeds In 1801.

The Best Stud in tho West.
Intending purchasers will do well to visit us and inspect our stock. Price)

reasonable. Terms to suit. Every horse guaranteed as represented.
JOSEPH WATSON & Co , Importers.

17-Q- Bea,trace, ISTetoraslca..

Shep 1M liters.
Professor l'enlierttay, of England,

claims there are six forms of foot-ro- t hi
sheep, and each, iu a measure, requires
special treatment.

Many have the mistaken notion that
after shearing wool increases in weigbt.
Tlie opposite occurs. The more grease it
contuius the more it shrinks.

Striko for twins. Ewes which have
good. Bouud udders, aro docile and good
mothers, and have produced twins, are
the ewes to retain for broedem.

Merinos do not bear so many lambs as
the coarser' breeds, but they live aud
servo longer to compensate. I'anieriug
the coarser breeds has probably impaired
their constitutions.

Merino sheep do not contract scab one
time in five ns often as tho eoarse wools;
ia fact Fcab is a very rare thiuft in other-
wise healthy Merino flocks. Their grease
is autagouislie to the scab parasites.

Usually sheep" are not worth
much for anything else, especially those
of the old countries. Like some of tho
fair box, they aro pampered, potted,
powdered, painted, spoiled. Thoso "ps"
will ruiu anything.

Kule fur IluUr-Mnkln- s.

The F.oyal Agricultural Society of Eng-
land has published some excellent rules
for butter-making- , from which wo make
nn extract, as they are also applicable in
this country:

1. l'inso all dairy utensils in cold water.
2. Scald with hot water and rinse again

with cold.
3. Always uss a thermometer.
4. Churu the croaia at a temperature of

fiS degrees to 60 degrees in summer and
00 degrees to 63 degrees in winter.

B. Give tho churn good ventilation, and
churn at forty to forty-tiv- revolutions to
the minuto.

0. Stop churning when tho butter has
formed ia pellets the size of small shot, '

7. IJiuw off tho buttermilk, and pour
pure wator iuto the churu until it ruus olf
clear and uncalore 1.

b. Jlako a strong brino and pour into
tho churu through a fino sieve.

9. liemove the butter and work it with
a India or upon a butter-worke- r. Kevor
us e tho hands. To these may be added
the precaution to allow the butter to stand
eijlit or ten hours. th-- work carefully to
expel tho excess of water aud iusure solid-

ity, when it in ready for printing or tho
tub. if these directions aro followed,
streaks in tho butter will never appear.

llinti for tliti Housewife.
Fait will curdlo new milk.
To soften old putty, use a hot iron.
Varnish is "rough ou bugs' bed bugs

especially.
You can clean mica, that has become

smokod, with vinegar.
Mix baking soda with brick-dus- t for

scouring your kuives.
Haw boafsteak applied will remove tho

discoloration from bruises.
Cistern water may le purified by bang-

ing a bag of charcoal in the water.
Laying tough meat in vinegar for a few

minutes before cooking is said to make it
more tender.

Sweet oil will remove finger-mark- s from
varnished furniture, and kerosone from
oiled furniture.

E(pial parts of nmmouia and turpentine
will remove paint from clothing, if it is
often enough applied.

A few drops of ether dropped into a
bottle of oil will prevent it from becoming
raucid for a long time.

A pitcher of cold water placed in a room
to absorb poisonous gases arising from the
persons of those occupying it, is one of the
atsoluto essentials.

To cut off glass bottles for cups, mark
with a file where tho lino is wanted, and
then run around the bottle with the poin
of a red hot poker.

In preparing plaster of Paris for fillini
cracks in plaster, use vinegar instead o
water Iu mixing it. The result will be
mass like putty, and it will not harden si
socn.

Uilt frames may bo freshened by dust-

ing, and then washing them with one
ounco of sodn beaten up with the whites of
three eg'-c- tVraped places may bo
touched up with gold pnint.

FRUITS OF INGENUITY.
A trial recently made iu tho Ooimnn

nnuy showed tluit rlis.intches can be Bout
more fputdily by horsuncu than by bicy-
clist s.

A musical novelty, called the "electro-iiinjjticli- c

j)nlsi;il!oni,'' has been brought
out in Franco by Messrs. Guerre nud Mar-

tin. The Round is j;n luccd by a sonorous
body, which is vibrated very rapidly by
the interpreter of a Hu::iikor(f coil. Tho
found is routiuuous. resembling th'it of an
organ i'i;o, and is said to be very jileas-in- .

An early riser's outfit is one of the re-

cent electrical novelties. It has decided
advantage over the old alarm clock, which
would run down mi allow tho early riser
to take another imp. Tlio electrical outlit
does not need any winding. It keeps up
i!s nerve-gratin- jnnglo for two hours, un-
less turned o!t. The early riser is bound
to get o.it of bed and cut oil tho current

Artificial bitter almonds arc now ro-- I
duccd nt a tii.'i'.ii cos;, and with such de-- I

eeptive skill that tr ey can scarcely bo do-- I

teeted when vsjd a. adullerant of tha
genuine.

O. O. HEFNEB,
IMPORTER OF

have on hand large, stylish,
boned Shires with plenty of

and action, horses which
demonstrated their superiority

show yards. ,

HACKNEYS.

IWinfiys are large, showy,
handsome animals, good individuals,

bone and fine action, in fact

ENGLISH SHIRE AND

LINCOLN, : :
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the coming horse of their class.

INPORTATION

I will give present buyers especially

Iu order to make room for

IN OCTOBER

low pnees. You can bay
on your own terms.

I IMPORT MY OWN HORSES DIRECT

and can and will sell you good animals for less money than non
descript dealers, jobbers and peddlers.

' "'u "'I ;'

EVERY HORSE GUARANTEED
A sur bryeder and pedigreed. Ho grade1; handled.

VISITORS ALWA.YS WELCOME.
Come and see me and , 42tl ,

(

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
My first importation for 1891 just received and I have. 6ome

grand animals. - ''i

O. O. HEFNER.


